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"come from Chicago, London, Mew York
"or California. This has been the practice in all expositions in Europe and
"this country. The chargo is not made
"for the purpose of securing funds to
"erect the buildings, or put tho grounds
"in order, but simply to obtain funds
"for maintenance.
The cost of running
"an exposition is necessarily very great.
"Largo numbers of persons mutt bo em"ployed in various capacities.
The
"buildings must be lighted. An effect
"ive fire department must be mam"tamed. The exhibita must be closely
"watched by a corps of police. The
"cleaning of buildings and grounds must
"be thorough. These and uumcrous.ex"penditures for all purposes will require
"a large sum of money, a portion only
"of which will be contributed by the ex"hibitors. In fact the small amount ex"acted for space can hardly be rogardsd
"as rent, itis merely a charge for care
"taking and insurance against tire and
"robbery."
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